
How's the Market?

The more things change, the more they stay the same. 
April real estate activity in Steamboat was quite similar 
to the last two years. Total sales volume for the month 

was $48M, up slightly from $46M last April. The busy month 
eased worries of a market slowdown that was stoked by a 
moderately slow first quarter of 2019 when we averaged only 
$27M per month. Total volume this year is now only down 3% 
compared to last year's rapid start.

May and June are typically the busiest months for new listings 
and buyers hope that 2019 is no different. In the last few years, 
total active listings have increased more than 20% during these 
prime selling months. With 365 currently active residential 
listings, buyers are optimistic that inventory will spike even 
further heading into the summer. In Denver, inventory relief is 
well on its way, as active listings there are up 35% year over year. 
However, active listings in Colorado are down 4% year over year.

Limited inventory in the last few years has, not surprisingly, led 
to healthy price appreciations. In Steamboat, the median price is 
now $312/Sq. Ft., up 9% from last year and up 27% from three 
years ago. Steamboat’s neighbor to the west, Hayden, has also 
seen solid home price appreciation. Properties in Hayden now sell at a median price of $285K, up 21% in just the last two years.

The Yampa Valley Housing Authority, with developer Overland, recently broke ground on its newest affordable housing project, 
Alpenglow Village, a 72-unit development on Pine Grove Rd. Those interested in leasing there will have the opportunity to apply in 
the Spring of 2020. Meanwhile, on the other side of Highway 40, construction plans on the 180-unit development Trailside Village 
have changed. While many units were under contract, developer Aria Colorado encountered unforeseen construction costs that 
triggered them to delay, or possibly cancel, the project. 

I am happy to provide you with specific information on the latest developments or your home at any time; please don't hesitate to 
contact me. 
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Less is Sometimes More
Price per Square Foot By Bedrooms

1 - 2 Bedrooms

3 Bedrooms

4+ Bedrooms

$345/Sq. Ft.

$319/Sq. Ft.

$351/Sq. Ft.

Price per Square Foot By Size

<2,000 Sq. Ft.

2,000 - 3,000 Sq. Ft.

>3,000 Sq. Ft.

$306/Sq. Ft.

$346/Sq. Ft.
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In 2018, the Steamboat Springs real estate 
market saw its first annual decline in total 
transactions in a decade. Why, you ask? 

Global trade tensions, stock market volatility 
and a government shutdown are definitely 
contributing factors to the nationwide industry 
trend, but these factors don't make up the entire 
picture. 

“When people hear that real estate sales have 
been dropping, they might assume that it 
means the market is in bad shape,” shares Steve 
Goldman, CEO for Colorado Group Realty. “In 
reality, the market is just not growing at the rapid 
pace that we’ve grown accustomed to. While 
transactions were down in 2018, total dollar 
volume and median home prices were both up.”

Since the economic downturn, mortgage rates 
have been close to historical lows, helped by 
quantitative easing by the Federal Reserve. The 
government’s strategy encouraged investment and lending by purchasing mortgage bonds and keeping the rate at which banks 
borrow money low. In 2018, the Federal Funds Rate was raised four times causing 30-year mortgage rates to increase to near 5%. 
However, rates have since dipped back down to around 4.25%, leading to an uptick in nationwide pending home sales.  

The Steamboat real estate market is hugely competitive, especially at the entry level where demand greatly outweighs inventory 
supply. As more millennials become home buyers, demand will likely continue to grow. Steamboat isn’t the only place with an 
affordable housing issue. Across the country, lower cost housing supply is massively constrained; rising population, job growth 
and limited residential development are having an impact. The construction industry suffered a huge hit during the economic 
downturn and left behind a depleted workforce. Increasing land and building material costs are also having a detrimental effect on 
new developments. 

“Private developers just aren’t building affordable housing because the economics don’t make sense.  It’s hard to make enough profit 
given rising building costs, so the public needs to participate in developing their communities to ensure growth and diversity,” 
commented Goldman. Many cities are moving toward public/private partnerships to build affordable housing as evidenced by 
Steamboat’s 2017 passage of Referendum 5A to provide funds for affordable housing projects. 

Is the Real Estate Market in Decline? 

National Housing Statistics
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Registered city voters will soon have their say on whether 191 acres should be annexed into the city of Steamboat Springs for 
the creation of West Steamboat Neighborhoods. The issue has been one of extreme contention after city council approved 
the annexation ordinance earlier this year. After a local opposition group, Let’s Vote Steamboat, secured over 1,000 petition 

signatures, the decision now moves to a public vote. 

The proposed neighborhood is located west of the Overlook Park subdivision, 2.5 miles from downtown. Those who support 
bringing this issue to a city-wide vote have questioned other issues: water rights, traffic impacts, increased city spending, deed 
restrictions and whether the new properties will adequately address the shortage of affordable housing. Proponents of the project 
believe that the developer has offered significant funds to help with infrastructure improvements around water, transportation and 
public open space.

Behind the project is Boulder-based developer, Brynn Grey Partners, the developer of Peak One Neighborhood in Frisco. The plan 
is to build 450 homes over the next 16-20 years, of which 158 will be deed restricted and 292 will have no restrictions. The area will 
include 82 acres of open space and three acres of parks; the latter will be maintained by the local homeowners association but will be 
open for public use. Plans also include mixed-use commercial property, which may house a daycare facility, restaurants, workspaces 
and a grocery store. 

Two acres of land is to be donated to Yampa Valley Housing Authority, where they will build 50 of the deed restricted homes and 
10 acres to the Steamboat Springs School District for a new public school. 

Over the last three years, Brynn Grey has gone through intense negotiations with city council and they believe the majority of locals 
are behind their project. 

When the votes are counted, there will be many invested parties holding their breath as the public has their say. Voters can only cast 
their vote by mail-in ballot which must be received by June 25th.

For more information: www.yestolocalhousing.com | www.letsvotesteamboat.org
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West Steamboat Neighborhoods Goes To A Vote

We’ll see how the process plays out,” Brynn Grey CEO David O’Neil said. "There’s a housing 
crisis. It’s well documented. People can’t find a place to live and employers can’t find employees, and 
companies like Smartwool are leaving the community.

“
“

Current Months' Supply of InventoryHow Do Deed Restricted Homes Work?

Only People Who Work 30+ Hours in Routt County 
Can Purchase

Appreciation is Capped

No Short-Term Rentals

Sold Through a Lottery Overseen by 
Yampa Valley Housing Authority

$300K - $399K

$400K - $499K

$500K - $599K

$600K - $699K

$700K - $799K

$800K - $899K

$900K - $999K

$1M+
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May 18:
Cornhole Classic

May 30 - June 1
Yampa River Festival

May 31:
Friday Artwalk, Every Friday

UPCOMING HAPPENINGS
June 2:
Steamboat Marathon

June 5:
Y.E.S. Golf Tournament

June 13 - 15:
Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup
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Living with Wildlife

Spring has sprung and our wildest residents have emerged from hibernation. Colorado 
is well-known for its diverse range of wildlife and we have an obligation to respect all 
members of our community who call Steamboat Springs home. Over recent years, the 

bear and moose population has grown and their presence in urban areas in no longer an anomaly. 

According to Colorado Parks and Wildlife, the most dangerous and potentially harmful 
encounters occur because people fail to leave the animals alone. Wildlife should not be harassed, 
captured, domesticated or fed. 

In Steamboat, black bears have become accustomed to foraging in household trash and dumpsters. 
Recently, a young cinnamon colored bear, who was frequently dining out of Old Town resident's trash cans, was euthanized after an 
unsuccessful relocation. This is preventable if residents use bear proof cans and don’t leave their trash out overnight. Deer, elk and 
moose have been known to bed down in backyards, posing the never-ending questions of how to avoid attracting unwanted guests. 
Follow Colorado Park and Wildlife's Guidelines to learn how to prevent unwanted wildlife encounters:

• Do not feed wildlife! Place bird feeders where other wildlife can’t reach them. Keep pet food inside.

• Cover window wells with commercially available grates or bubbles.

• Close holes around your homes’ foundation so animals will not be tempted to homestead. 

• Bury wire mesh one to two feet deep in places where animals might gain access.

• Fence gardens and cover fruit trees with commercially available netting to protect your harvest.

• Screen fireplace chimneys and furnace, attic and dryer vents, and keep dampers closed.C
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THE METZLER TEAM
(O) 970.875.2923
(C) 970.846.8811
metzlerteam@mybrokers.com

Nick Metzler
Broker/Owner

Reall Regan
Broker Associate

Bart Kounovsky
Broker Associate

Bert Svendsen
Broker Associate

Jeff Daigle
Team Assistant


